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Less Spent For
Government In
Murray, Report

'TON

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 30, 1959

; Letter to the Editorl
407 North Fifth Street
Murray, Kentucky
29 October, 1959

Dancing Lights On
Winless Breds
Republicans Space
Balloon
Prove Mystery
Meet Arkansas
Well
Can Serve
On Saturday
Says Robsion

258

Rotary Donates
re
$1/332 To Camp
For Children

IWASHINGTON (0P11 — Puzzled scientists sought an explanation today for the mysterious
"dancing hghts" reflected frem
Dear Editor:
the giant space balloon launched
On Tuesday, November 3, 1951s,
Wednesday evening at Wallaps
The winless Murray State Col— Jahn M. Island. Va.
'the voters of 'Kentucky will either
SOMERSET
lege Thorougnbreds face a team
accept or reject an issue of vital Robsion Jr.. Republican nominee
They had expected the alumi- with almost as bad a rec rd as
concern to every person in the for governor. Thursday asked num-coated balloon, big as a 10- theirs when they meet Arkansas
state of Kentucky, namely: "The 8th Oongressional District voters story building, to glow bright- State (1-41 Saturday at 2 p.
Veterans' Bonus Amendment."
to "gWe the Republicans a chan- ly as it caught the rays of the Jonesboro. Ark.
I read a letter in the October ce to bring sensible, reasonable setting sun.
The Murray Rotary Club widen ELroy of Emeninence. Kentucky
For the second straight' week
1959, issue of "The Paducah and progressive government" to
43ut they were completely -un- the Racers will be the guest team yesteiday to give $1332.00 toward spoke to the club .n the Rotary
its Sun-Democrat" wherein a Veter- the commonwealth.
prepared, said a spokesman for for their opponent's homecoming. a $70,000 building at Zamp KYSOC, project of conetructing the main
(Special to the Ledger & Times) Commerce in connection with
an states he is in favor of the
'peaking at Burkesville in the the National Aeronautics and They proved to be good guests a camp which is being constructed lodge and dining room of the camp.
NEW YORK, Oct. '28 — Less Census of Governments.
- Othe: buildings at the camp are
The financial statistics, covering amendment. I refer to the letter d• trict his father, the late John Space AdMinistration NASA, for last week by dropping a '29-16
money is spent in Murray, on a
the grounwork to inform
being sponsored by civic clubs and
Robsion Sr., represented in what they actually -saw.
game to Tennessee Tech.
per capita basis, to keep the wheels some 15.000 cities and towns in to lay
I, too, am a Veteran
orsanizations over the state.
gress for 30 years. the GOP
This has been variously de- _Despite State's poor won-I at recof municipal government turning, the United States, are all based you that
(Total of seventeen years, plus- n 'Mee said, "Without anybody scribed by competent observers ord, they figure to be one of the
Mn
McElroy, a former district
than is spent in moat ui the other for comparative purposes on the
ly four years on acgovernor of Rotary. is chairman
iaunish and without any cron- as dancing lights, scintillations, toughest teams on Muiray's schedsame period, the year ending approximate
cities in the United States.
tive duty, and the balance of the ies and big campaign contributors shooting sparks, and flashing ule, because their losses have been
,f the fund raising for the camp.
concluson is drawn from a January, 1858.
time in the Reserve), actively to reward, the Republicans are in beams reminiscent of tiainklng to such powerhouses as Louisiana
He plans to raise about $250.000
Murof
residents
recently
t
n
or
study,
Whether
official
arrous
liriarlitrt
vo
of,
and
welfare
interested in the
'
better position today than ever Christmas tree lights.
for the entire camp with well over
Tech. Florence State, Mississsippi
completed by the Departrnent of ray get more or less in the way
Veterans,
It gislation concerning,
before in the state's history to
"It was an entirely unexpected Stale, and Western Illinois. The
half already having been raised.
of terveces for their money is anand a member of the American serve the taxpayers with fariness, Phatiornenon," the NASA spokesHe told the club that the Kenwere squeezed 22-19 last
other question, not gone into.
Indians
Lecon for ten years or m ire. justice and with integrity."
tucky Society for Crippled Chilman said, "and the scientists are Saturday by Western, one of the
Locally. the amount spent in the
speeches hunting for an explanation."
I have tried to inform myself
scheduled
Robsion
dren was organized by Rotary a
top small college teams in the
year for general operating exon the question of this Bonus here and at Mount Vernon and
The big balloon, crumpled in- C untry.
number of years ago and that he
penses. such as higtwveys. sanitaAmendment. and wish to state Booneville today and tonight.
to a 30-inch container, was rockfelt Rotary should by all means
was over
victory
State
single
tion. police protection and the like,
The
some of the reasons why I feel
Be reiterated h:s often repeat- eted into space 250 miles above
support this project of the Society.
Northeast Louisiana in their first
was at the rate of $15 per capita,
I must OPPOSE the Amendment. ed pledge to oppose unalterably the Atlantic off NASA's Wallops
The camp is composed of • 120
The Racers
season.
the
of
game
the report shows.
It has been stated that if the any increases in taxes during the Island station lo test mechanisms
acres f wooded rolling land adjasix straight to East
droppeo
In the other cities of the United bonds to' finance the bonus are
have
1980 session of the General As- for ejecting it from the container
cent to Butler State Park. It wrfl
States. such 'pending asnounted to sold at 5.5% *interest, the actual
Tennessee, Florence State, Eastern
sembly.
inflating it to its full 100and
have a health center, main lodge
in
$24
Louisville,
averaaed
of
It
capita.
University
Kentucky.
$48 per
costa over a 30-year period would
"This is the first plank in my figot size.
and dining hem heated swimming
and Tennessee Tech.
Morehead.
the East South Central States.
run to the SUM of $2.71 for each phatgorm." Robsion said, "and
comThe test, pronounced a
pool for the severely handicapped,
Murray Coach Jim Cullivan said
The figures are exclusive of edu- $1.00 paid in benefits. (The
Fultan (UPI) — Bert 'f. Combs,
the second one to assure progress plete success, paves the way for
black topped walks so that crippled
campaigning in the First Con- cation costs, utility operation ex- amount it would cost to run the while exercising the greatest pos- an attempt in the next few of the game, "we'll play as wen
children may walk through the
gressasinal District, today told penditures and employee retire- offices and pay employees to sible economy in operation of months to, launch an identical ae we can, as we did at Tech, and
vaeods more easily, a ramp to the
care of themtake
resuLts
the
let
western Kentucky tobacco farm- ment outlays. which are not com- handle the records is unknown to government."
balloon at Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
boats so wheel chairs can be placed
McElroy
selves."
L.
ers Thursday that if he 'is elect- mon to all cities.
0.
$300
by
$2.71
me.) Multiplying
Robsion reminded courtroom into a satellite orbit around the
right in flat bottom boats so that
General expenditures in the na- (the amount due to be paid to crowd Thursday of his father's
ed governor Nov. 3 he will urge
He also said that despite several
earth.
that his by the Kentucky Society for Crip- the children can fish, and many
Eagles
the
against
errors
the U. S. Department of Agri- tion's cities showed a 54 per cent Veterans with service in contin- long service to the district and
Skleil a satellite, scientists say,
Ken- abher specially constructed aids so
culture to increase acreage allot- rise since 1952, when the iast prev- ental United States) results in a asked consideratioan "for this fine should make an ideal reflector team turned in its best perform- pled Children near Carrollton,
that handicapped children can enmade.
tucky
was
Racers
type
The
the
of
season.
survey
meets for 1980.
the
ious
;figpre of $813. Multiplying $2.71 name that has been handed to for use in king-distance radio ance of
L. Mc- joy camp life.
0
aaer
came
Ally
but
until
increase.
cantention
this
who scheduled speeches
Offsetbing
were in definite
!by $500 (for overseas service)
communications
The motto is "To do like other
later today at Hickman, Clinton, partially, was the gain....in revenue results in $1.335.00 cost. Rather
late in the fourth quarter after
He again promised not to try
kids do- Funds from wills and
collections,
and
Paducah
Arlington, 13ardwell,
coming from a 14-0 deficit to trail
In the period. Overall
high interest when you consider to deminate the 19013 General
bequests have already caned out
Wickliffe, told Livingston County comprising tax receipts, intergov- the fact that you can borrow Assmbly but "to work with them
by only 21-16. For the first time
coristructior. of the caretaker's cabsupporters at Smithland he es ermental payments and other in- money at 8% interest, and that legislators in a spirit of unity
this season. the Thoroughbreds got
in and some facilities.
convinced the demand for certain come. rase 46 per cent.
if you were to borrow $300.00 and harmony, the like of which
an offense moving and managed to
It is honied that the camp will
types of burley now exceeds the
To close the gap and cope with for a 30-year period, at 6% irs- has not been seen in Frankfort
pick up 146 yards rushing and 117
be in operation by 1961 Mr Mcsupply.
passing.
the continuing increase in expenses. lerest—repaying the principal at for many. many years.
Memphis,
Charies Hughes or
Earoy said. The name 1LYS4JC
"The principal which underlies cities all over the country have the rate of only $10.00 per year,
By playine 17 freshmen in the
"The alternative is another ride Tennessee died yesterday at the
is In comes f rom Kentucky Crippled
the tobacco program is that of been boosting levies and seeking you would repay only $579.00, downhill for Kentucky on a pollStore
complete
two
Jewelry
a
used
Furchi
Cullivan
game.
age of 56 He is a son-in-law of
Chtlerer Society
a balance between supply and atIkEtional sources of revenue A including principal and interest! trial toboggan," he added.
teems against Tech, and for the the milk t of the Was day formal
Mrs. E A. Tucker of Murray.
Mates ha•e ca amps
nard farmers in the past have -.toot ara-liey of now lases hay. But who wants to borrow 8366 or
a good openMg of their newly decorated
Hughes had just first time. the Racers had
Mrs
and
Mr.
as this ne, now in operation.
such
aRlirageously voted to cut acreage come into being. as a result.
in
high
was
1500 for that long?
store.
Cuilivan
returned from a trip to Europe second half.
from over the
BAKE SALE
rather than permtt supply to outLet's look at the problem anoMr. and Mrs. Furches, own Crippled children
fullback Jack MArris,
In Murray. general revenue in
and were on their way by boat to Pus praise for
facilities of
the
enjoy
may
state
response
run demand.
the
say
and
per
$18
store,
Tll's
go
and
ahead
to
the
not
ther
of
way—why
Racer
ers
the year amounted
Panama City, Florida when he was who ecored both
and rooms
cabins
All
camp
to
the
Visitors
"But the oppos:te extreme is capita. compared with $54 per cap- borrow tha $300, or $500. at the
good.
so
very
in
been
has
who filledstricken Mr. Hughes retired some for the freshmen
conetructed to
equally dangerous." The PresThe Sophomore Class of Colfor backs Bob the store are registering for gifts are to be specially
as
well
as
capably
ita in the United States and $27 bank, at 8% interest, and oblicondiheart
a
of
time ago because
tonsburg Democrat said. "II de- in the East South Central States.
away Saturclay make room for wheelchairs and
gate ONLY ourselves, our chil- lege High School will held a bake
Toon, Buddy Searcy. and Corky that will be goven
mand outruns supply. prices will
our sale on Saturday, Cattober 3ast, tion
our
Sum- night. Among the gifts will be crutches Crippled children includgrandchaden.
Jerry
linemen
and
Some 89 per cent of the income, dren.
C.arman.
The funeral will be held today
damand ring. ing the bhnd will be able to use
rise to artificial levels and our
carne from direct taxes, friends, and our neighbors, for in !Tont of Belk-Settle DepartBob Burton, John Daniels a $100, Keepsake
at the National Funeral Horne in merville,
in the camp.
been
growers will lose their markets.
has
Mr. Furches
Ray.
license fees and mucellaneous at least thirty (30) years. (The ment store.
Dale
and
at 1:00 pm.
Lost acreage will mean lost inMr. McElroy was introduced by
for the past
The sale will start at 7:30 a m Memphis
charges. Elsewhere. on the average. amendment provides that the
Players likely to miss the Ark- the jewelry business
come."
Prior to that, Dr. Ralph Woods. Guest of Guy
years.
in
be
NOT
six
off
paid
are
to
twenty
bonds
to
cent
per
60
least
out
at
or
for
game
aocount
State
the
an is
aHe termed his GOP opponent,
repair work in nu Billington was Edward Kaiser and
LESS THAN 30 years—even if
of municipal general revenue.
see little action include guards he did watch
3Shn M. Robsion Jr.. a man who
Grove. After he Bernard Harvey had as his guest
Lynn
near
the state has money to burn, the
home
z.
Pieniazkiewi
Hank Arnold. Ralph
"during his service in the federand opened Bethel Richardson.
Murray
into
bonds could not be retired and
moved
John
tackle
and
and Mara n Coffey.
al Congress never lost an opporadded a line of
R. tary clubs over the state are
stop the running of interest.)
Guard Red Smith. who a business, he
Daniels.
busitunity to cast a vote against the
to the 'Rotary buildrepair
contributing
watch
his
to
jewelry
Long before the 'first year after
seawas thought to be out for the
interests of Kentucky Farmers."
been in his present ing" on the average of $1800 per
J the payment of any such bonus,
of knee injuries, has ness. He hasa
because
son
Corribs
said
voted
Robition
for the past fourteen Rotarian
even the Veterans who received
recovered enough to make the trip location
"time after 'rime" against the
- The Lions, Elks and other or9300 or $500 would begin to feel
years.
sparingly.
used
be
may
and
Rural Electrification AdministraDurInerecent months the store ganizations and clubs in the state
they were paying for a long-dead
109 N. 14th St.
for the Thomstarters
Probable
tion and the rural telephone prohorse, Ifear.
has been completely remodeled are mongering a building or faMurray, Kentucky
uatibrects are: LE. Janowski. LT,
gram. "If my opponent's views
The argument has been preinside and a new front has been cility.
HG,
Taylor;
C.
Burton:
W.
Wiles:
October 21. 1959
had prevailed there are thousands
sented that our state needs a
Ray; QB, added to the outside.
alai) — An aval- killed more than 1.000 persons. Suiter: RT. Block; RE
r harm homes in Ketnucky which
MEXICO
sales tax. I am not arguing either
Mr. and Mrs. Furches say they
Carman,
unacJames Williams. Editor
RH.
Mr.
still
Toon;
were
hundreds
Harper; LH,
rociay still would be fit by kerothe pro's or con's of a sales tax. anche caused by heavy rains oblit- Many
grateful for the patronage of
are
TIMES
&
LEDGER
THE
for
and FB. M tris.
. ." he added.
sene
But the one we are about to vote erated the village of Minatitlan c.
people of Murray 'and Calthe
Kentucky
the
Murray.
The fate of 1.000 persons in
"Kentucki cannot afford to ento the exact lan- Tuesday With a sudden blow that
County whactr has made
on.
according
loway
&More
in
trust the .veifare of her farmers Dear
have snuffed out 800 lives, flooded town of Zacoaipen
possible and they
may
of
the
amendprogress
proposed
guage
their
the
from
letter
the
In reply to
still in
and coral people to the hands
ets es,ni the stormadevaiterted northern Colima state was
provide -a-comreagaf
to
ment
striving
are
the
of
Chairman
Defense
dopbt An anciaft pilot who flew
tdday. •.
of Caose who have prayed them- local
atmosphere in
be
and
used
appropriatwait
"shall
cheery
fortable,
that
say
to
like
I would
'and taran- over the area on a relief mission
selves enemies of agriculture," DAR.
0o*
of
for
solely
the
ed
purpose
shop,
WIto
;Pr
which
reis
rethoughtful.
are many
steeple was
the Democratic candidate con- there
paying a cash bonus not to ex •
tulas attacked the injured survi- said only the church
Mr. Furches as a graduate of
spected citizens of this "capita-loosened side protruding above the flood waters.
tinued.
rain
the
$500
when
for
ceed
outside
vors
seraice
the Bradley Polytechnic Institute
who
others
listic" country and
rewere
villages
estel
c
Ten
the continental limits of the
of the Copelee Mountains thunderof Watchmaking in Peoria.
feel that the United Nations is
the map by the
United States. and $300 for
ed Mu the village and tore loose po:ted wiped off
He and Mrs. Furches reside at
our best hope for providing the
senalt
Ten
tides
A telegram from Senators John
service in the continental Unitthe nest,' of the poisonous insects storms and high
304 Poplar.
medium whereby the nations may
the
including
were sunk,
Cooper and Thruston
for
freighters
Sherman
appeals
Furchcs'
the
all
..."
Frantic
ed
to
Veterans
with
State.
(arachnids).
conversing
In
learn to live without war machSinaloa with
freighter
today to the Ledger
to
passenger'
Merton
B.
the
radioed
in
were
aupplied).
experienees
(Emphasia
serum
enom
their
anti-v
about
meg or threat of war. It is the
women on
that the ComAmerman
reports
Three
dead.
Times,
27
and
mentioned
we,
that
they
It
stated
has
been
"
business,
Mexico City.
45 Boy Scouts were guests jewelry
only world forum, however inAdministration
missing — Mrs. • Troop
The disaster at Minatatlan was the Sinaioa were
Squad Mon- that one of the nicest things munity Facilities
Rescue
; if the the people, owe the Veterans
Murray
membership
the
of
its
complete
The kick-off ennner for the
Lucille Petit of Laguna Beach,
the of the Housing and Home Finance
to fight, they something. Let me make this only one of a series that hit Mexnoht at the city hall where that had happened during
approved a loan of
United Fund appeal was held last nations are not
Mrs. Margadet Gower day
demonstrata n years was a two weeks European iagency has
The United statement: I was' born and rais- Ivor) Pacific Coast Tuesday when Calif.. and
a
given
together.
were
talk
they
must
night at the Murray Woman's Club
$083.000 to Murray State College.
F R. Hants, both of
membees of the trip they won last 'year. Mr.
other functions ed in Calloway County, and nei- a storm. described as a cyclone. and Mrs
by
aid
performs
First
on
Nations
Home at 830, Kerby Jennings,
The money will be used by the
and Acapulco. Mex.
Furches said, "Incidentally, we
serve to unite rather than ther the State nor the County wiped out a dozen villages
s9uad and city firemen.
managing edictal.' of a weekly paper wh'ich
college to oonstruct a dormitory
George Zeluff, captain of the
was explained left for that trip to .Europe just
UNICEF provides owes me a thing except the right
resuscitator
peoples.
The
divide
•
in Murray. was the guest speaker.
to house 24.6 men students._
tuna clipper Mary Barbara, out of
for one of these func- to worship according to the dicIn detail by.Fare Chief Flavrt Rob- one year ago today".
Approximately (88 students are
The advance gift committee corn- the means
San Diego, Calif.. was caught by
tates of my own conscience and
artiby
the
principle
on
followed
working
was
ertson.This
Iltileted its work prior to the dinner tions,
- presently- living an oil campus
the storm in the port of Manzantl—
is more- important to help the freedom to- do as I please
ficial resonation by Leroy Barnett"
accomodations at the college.
meeting last night. The fund drive thet it
li He said the town looked as if
so long as I do not infringe on
my
is
to
("Who
how
shown
neighbor
were
Later they
campaign, heeded this year by one's
It is 'planned la construct the
been bombarded from the
of
had
it
others.
the.rights
over
quibble
and
to
bandages,
than
apply
neighbor?")
dormitory in the Orchard Heghts
James H Blalock, Circuit Court
thought the town stop bleeding,
he
said
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to
earnestly
air.
you
of
urge
each
I
philospolitical
that neighbor's
traction splints
area.
Clerk, begins today and will conwas 90 per cent destioyed. ,
consider' BOTH sides- of tiiie
ophy when he is hungry.
A 'coot spokesidOn said "the
Congressman Frank A. StubbleAmericans
tinue through November 15th. The
and
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I
you
do
question.
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this
believe
that
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Scouts
Word
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field's
S.
the
U.
Murbudget has been set at $20.350.
there,
if
the
you
stranded
will
to
Amendvote
were
"NO"
Club
Agriculture
The
to
go
UNICEF money does not
would like to urge you to vote for
death of Raymond Pearson of
called this afternoon
Ellis
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have
reported.
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State
t
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the,.candidates of your choice next ray
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frequently visited in
world."
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some time and
rather like the man ridden out of
of City Government by development for
stand of the DAR. ,
the home of the late Mr. and
On Saturday the Sc uts of the Types
its apMayor of Murray. was pleased to report
Ellis.
Holmes
be most happy to re- town on a rail after having been Mrs. Hugh Wear.
would
I
urghandbills
nom will distribute
-United Press incarnation&
will proval.
lay any funds, contributed this tarred and feathered. He said,
DRACUT, Mass. — airr — A ing the public to vote. This will The Ag. Club believes this
for the honor of
Mr l'eareons death came bud- come was solved here before it
be something in which the entire
month or any other. to the UNI- "If it weren't
be their good deed for the month
residents of
Jackson Purchaec — Cloudy and CEF headquarters in New York, the thing, I'd just as scion walk." d• sly
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thereinterested;
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Troop 45 Is
Guest, Rescue
Squad, Firemen

iKick-Off Dinner
For United Fund
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Loan Approved
For College
Dormitory

Word Received On
Death Of Raymond
Pearson In Florida

Mayor Ellis Will
Address Club
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American Motors Unveils 1960 Rambler

Top Ranked LSU Puts Its Perfect Record On
Line Saturday Against Mississippi Rebels

JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER'
We ree-erve the right to rejer- any Ad' ertising,
or PubLie Voice .terns which, OI our OP1n1012. Letters to tho Editor,
are MOO kg Wm boa
interest ol our readers

United Press International
Top-ranked Louisiana State puts
its perfect record on the line against third-ranked Mississippi Saturday in the feature tame of a
college football program which may
decide the fate of at least a dozen
teams with poet-season bowl ambit.ons.
The pressure has been building
up all week tMoughout the South
for the LS1J-Mississippi showdown
battle and a sellout crowd of 68,000
is a.ssured for the night game at
Tiger Stadium in Baton Rouge, La.
With the Southeastern COnference title and poobably the national championship hanging on
the outcome, the Bayou Tigers have
been made alien one-point favorites
to beat the Rebels as they did a
year ago in a similar ntuation
while on the way to a perfect season.

YATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACZ
Memphis, Tenn., 2.50 Park Ave, New York
INSO IL Man
gan Ave., Chicago 110 Bolystoo St. Boston_

vrrridze a). tau

Monroe,

cotered

at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, Lear
trams:um:son as
Second Class Matter
RULSCRIPTION RATES By carrier in Murray,
pea week IC:. IER
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining
counties. par raw. Oho. Aso
where, $5.50.

FRIDAY — OCTOBER 39, 1959

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
• $600,000
Planning Commisoion with Professional
Consultation

Cri.ply sculptured fines which blend with each other to,for the Rebel V-8. Optional
power parka are available.
prieide an overall "package° deign highlight the The newly designed interior..
provide five-foot-wide
Rambler line for 1960. which pien on sale October 14.'seats for six passenger.. The1960
models have WW
O
An addition to Ow line Is a new three-seat station windows and Increased
med entrance room. Shown Is ths
wagon. Horsepower ratings are 127 for the SI: and MO!Rambla' Six Callen foer-door
sedan.

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutter.
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continuta Home Building
Airport For Murray
Audition To Hospital

their "unqualified assurance" that w rd statement issued Wednesday
' they support major league expan-'
that Frick and the leagues eridorssi.n through the formation at a
od the Costuasetal League on both
third league. '
May 21 mad Att_ust IS. SIM* A
Rwkey's new blast was touched
was an AuguatII Mollonmst by
off by Frick, explanation that the
i Frick IMMO eindt "11611 1111sallohl
majors 'have not committed ourif lb. outimialne we support a
selves to a third leo_ue as the oat,
' third
woe nestimonnt end will
possible method of expansion."
attempt
ivowl interfe-enee"
"Only Way PossibleIt is the only way possible,
Tbas/M
Vag AsensaMmi
roared Rickey."They knew it when
After mat. '
By FRED DOWN
,
sat point. Nam
they first ag.eed to support us conelselscia is
United Press Inteinational
one MONMinat
NEW YORK Olt — Branco Ric- and they knew it POO: B•110111W with a thinly-vole
aeoistiolo .
key ha led Baaeballi Commissioner can't expand in any other way.°
"1
entered
the
oid posse
pi
Asked if he was saying the maFord Frick's words back at him
baseball r.
Or I
Op Of
today with an angry retort that jors are going back on a promise
implied the major leaeues are try- "to ay. id interference.- Hoitey a- 21 During the enoo rig So Nen 1
"Or
to kn o all the poison
to scuttle the Continental gain roared in ange.
n mud with the ownerinip Og
League
"Interference. that's :he word — .eamas clubs.
large, the,
It was the cl_sest Rickey has
I were, and ace, good specimen and
yet
acne to a d:rect charge of I they said no interference."
gentlemen of bonne.°
bad faith regarding coope.ation
Rickey stopped — then added in
with the formation of the third normal tones: "I'm shoilting. I
-1 want to let the statement
league. .e.'aruer, the 77-year old must compose myself I simply stand as it is.- he replied
when
first president of the Continental refer to my earlier statement. I asked if he wee making
a specific
Leag at. oal'.ed upon Erica and stand on that"
accusation.
I
"I'll let those who read
other baseball officials to honor
Rickey had contended in a 600- I it interpret it."

Rickey Hurls
Words Back i
At Frick

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

An estimated :350 stodents and boosters of the Murray State Thoroughbreds were present last night at a
Freshman bonfire. .
Mr. and Mrs. Math Pool recently celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary at their home near Old
Salem.
, .
The Pool's have three children, five granAskildten.
and four great grandgrandchildren, who were alf present
r the anniversary.
Mr. Lee Outland, 78. died last night at the home of a
grand-daughter. Mrs. Rex Diuguid on South 10th Stree
here.

I

!
Almo Warriors Will Enjoy The
Tallest Squad In The County

Survivors inolUde two daughtero. one son. 15 grando l,
children and 17 great-grandchildren.
Cary Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller. celebrated hio fourth birthday on October IS .oith it party.
Mr. and Mr-. Max Olson and son. Steven. of Alton 1
•
Ill., will arrive •Friday night to spend the week-end with I .The ..Almo Warriors of Coach:
Almo
ler o i enicia ino &sem-' player
Mrs. Olson's parents,- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd. and to i _
Loo
and
venue ever superiority it Lamb Thomas
attend the Diuguid-Mason wedding on Sunday. may bring, of being Inc tallest

An old oroverb says:

* AS YE SOW,SO SHALL YE REAP *
* * * * * * * * *
Plant the seed of honest. effioient State

Gooernment in Kr-non I'.%ore
for the Tare", of hooh-..'ia,erspereling,
high taxes, "Combs Foolery."

VOTE NOVEMBER 3 for
ROBS1ON, MOBLEY, and the
STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN PrAET

)07,e
I

F.NDS
SATtYRDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE
AMAZING
ADVENTURES
OF A LONE
AMERICAN
IN 401-AN
OF,AOLENCE I
hlhood
t
4.•crool

B.BRSIOMM•oLio.,,N6

1

MBA.rut

ROBERT •

MITCHUM
•II BON=

riossromos.

ALSO ,*

'

Notice is hereby given that the Murray City
Planning CoMmission will hold a Public HeariL•4113.-a-iototiOwneolanajor otreet.- plan .-f-tor- the--r.------ritr•ott-ttnTraragnettITtronMirare-a".
...at:Tiaa

0

Murray City Hall on Monday, November 9,
1959, at 7:00 p.m:
"INVASION OF

TIC

SAUCER MEN"

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND

STARTS SUNDAY!
sprqpi
rl%
WrOMWIRP

VERNE 0. KYLE, Chairman
Murray I'lanning Commiooion

DIARPFANNE FRANK

In the Pacslic Coast Coriference,
which will produce the other Rose
Bowl team. sixth-ranked Southern
Cakfconia is a 13-point favorite
over California, Washington is a
13-point pick over ULLA and Oregon is an even lugged 21-point
choice over Idaho Southern
Washington and Oregon are
believed to have the best chance
in the l'OC race.
Texas Over SAW
In the Southwest. fourth-flanked
Texas, the Southwest Conference
leader,
a three-point favorite

Clemson, which has the Atlantic
Coast Conference title just about
sewed up, is picked by six over
Rice in an intersectional meeting:
eighth-ranked Auburn is favored
by 13 over Florida: Georgia is
Savored by 14 over Florida State,
and 10th ranked Georgia Tech is a
10-p, int underdog against Duke.
Syracuse Over FlIt
In the Eaat. the Syracuse-Pittsburgh game will be the top one
despite the more colorful aspects
of the Air Force- Army clash.
Filth -ranked Syracuse is picked by
14, while seventh - ranked Penn
State. the East's second best learn
behind Sy: acuse. is favored over
Wee Vironia. Yale and Pennsyl-

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1959
11:30 A.M. (CST)

Fairgrounds, Mayfield, Ky.
REGISTERED JERSEYS—Bane's and
T.B. accredited and free. 1958 D.H.I.A. Avg.
7869 Milk. Most all are artificially sires and
bred back artificially.

64 HEAD

MANY EXCELLENT 4-H and FHA ANIMALS

—Cattle can be seen at the Fairground prior to
sale. Many just fresh or due in the next two
months. Tiom•e fine Jerseys are being sold to
dissolve the partnership of

WYATT, GREEN & FOY
Farm located 21oo miles east of Mayfield on Benton
Road - Milk Tanks and Milkers at Private Tronty

Quid Recovery Ele.ctric Water !!cater

•

5Ye r Loan

* HOT WATER

TO FARMERS
—

Farm Equipment

Clearing

Autos

Trucks

for dishes
* HOT WATER for baths
* HOT WATER for cleaning
* HOT WATER for dozens
of quick washup jobs

Buildings

Fencing

And Other

Capital Investments

... and when yeu need it!'.
iive-it rtry..Trat's

0-Repay Loans Wheti -fokrrtrProducts Are Sold_
Interest For Goy The Days You Use Money
Loans May Also Be Made For General.

'
Or perrOrrna
—ncg_ yona goo,

Pr
4.101,11111111A

Operating Expenses

-g#C71110
.7

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS

208 1 2 S. 4th St.

from a quick recovery water heater.
No

wonder it ranks

or

•
;

first!

Murray, Kj.

L.--..t.111111V--....1.10,110.—...11MINIC...-1.—s,

•

See your opplinnoo dealer todcylo

-3...pacram.
•

•••••

kitist
_

Murray
Electric System

KEEL

•

nio

•

* HOT WATER for laundry

Livestock

Aommouso•••••o,

•

e

Fight Results

1 TO

a

22 TIARS IN PRISON Paul
Dwyer, 40, sentioicial to life
imprisonment 22 years ago
in the 1937 slaying of Dr.
James Littlefield, is shown
leaving prison at Thomaston. Me, on parole. Dwyer
always has dented his guilt,
but says he bears no III will.

•

PLaza 3-5602
Humphreys Key, Secretary

WWII IP..

Yuma, the Ivy League co-leaders,
are favored over conference opponents. Yale, the nation's only
unscored upon team, is an eight-11
,
point pick over Dartmouth, while
Penn is picked by 14 over /laniard.

Southern,
Delaware Still Tops
Second In Series

PUBLIC NOTICE

BAKER MUELLER

While second-ranked Northwestern. the Big Ten leader, is expected
to romp over Indiana, the Wildcat.'
closer rivals will be tied up in
key battles. Ninth-ranked Wisconsin is a 10-point favorite aver
Michigan. Purdue is a six-point
pick over Illinois and Michigan
State is a one-point favorite over
Ohio State. Wisconsin. Purdue. Illinois and Michigan State are tied
for second place in the Big Ten
which will produce one of the
Rose Bowl teams.

1 Boggess, Mickey .._5,-8
9
yr.'Hopkins. James
5-4
DL
10
6-5
12 Gilliam, Billy ... ... ...5-10 12
(Overby. Jerry
6-1
Aliso liebedide
12
Cou.sey, Ray
6-2
11 Nov 6 - Lynn Grove
Home
McClard. Terry
10 - Hazel
6-1
11
Away
Jacky n, Ronnie
13 - South Marshall ...Away
5-8
12
Thorn. Arvis
20 - College High
5-11
11
Home
Dot, Dale
24 - Lyon County
5-10
9
limns
Butler. Jerry
4 - Hickman Co. .... Horne
6-3
12 Dec
meow& Garry
8 - New Concord
5-11
Home
Hill, Howa.-d
18 - Koltsey .... ....Away
5-7
Hal, Parvin
22 - Farmington
5-11
11
Home
Jar,
8 - Lyon Co.
Away
12 - Lynn Grove
Away
Mississippi
18 - Kirksey
Home
22 - Farmington
Away
Feb
5 - Hazel .
. „biome
9 - Zollege High
Away
12 - South Marshall
Horne
NEW YORK OPI — Missimippi
16 - Hickman co.
Away
Soutnern and Delaware rema.neri
19 - Now Concord
Away
1-2 today in United Press InternationaOs urban college football
ratings but Warn. A Ohio replaced
West Chester I Pa
Teachers .n
United Press International
third place
PH ILA DOLPHIA Los - Ca r I
Lamar Tech. a Texas team which
has swept its seven starts, was the Hubbard. 147. Philadelphia. stop'1 Willie ,Pneapple) Stevens,
'illy newcomer in the top 10. re143, Boston (10).
placing Montana State College.
West Zhester slipped to fourth
LOS ANGELES run — Felix '
end Middle Tennessee State remained fifth in the latest bailOting iPeloni Cervantes. 129. Mexicali,
by tho nation-wide Board at Cu- Mexico outpointed Kid Armanuac,
achea
rates the nall schools Meeks, City (10).
far UPI. Bowing Green (Ohio)
moved from eighth to sixth. East
Texas State. Buffet
N Y I, Lamar
Tech and Ohio University completed the first 10 in that urder
Western Illinois was llth and
Montana State Colle.e. beaten =13 last week by - Utah State of the
majot college division, was neict.
Louloiana Tech. Hillsdale (Mich
— FOR
Memphis State, Lenor-Rhyne IN
Presbyterian (SA; I. Arizona
C
State College. caottahooga a o d
Ter.nesate State Aid rounded out
top 20
Roster

.

nrsttit-nt -

••••••••••...

-.irons quintet in Calloway Coun3 year
Oarrior center. big 6-O Thomas
Lamb is the tallest reoular. itay
Gene COLL IWO -5 3-2 while Jerry
Overby and Terry McCiard beta
otar...2 at 6-1. Only Ronr.e Jacluion
m.sses the 6-ft. mark. To make
the fioare brighter Sr Coach Mil..r le can point to all five as
- • .r.ed contenders
eine) finished the Ot-60 season
woo a 15-40 wan and ion i'ecord.
The Wa.riors defeated every Calloway opponent at least once during
tne seaoan and at .st of Merin twice.
The Almo squad was the only Calloway team t nand New Concord
a set-back.
_Even at Me outset of last season,
tee w
wisOhat Almo would tos
toast) ay.:, next year wooh only
two seniors on their 38-59 roster.
Missing from the line-up as a recult of aoksatien are Tommy Lee
oat Junior lu:gerson.
Thomas Lamb sh uld haie 2.
oarmer _year :his season. The. lug
...vot man was saddled w:th an
.njury before the season got underway last year and did not return
to the line-up until December.
After his openini night in. which
oe sewed only one point. Lamb
oinsistently entered the double figure column.
Wohheight. lots of experiesee and a Inset r who nearly
slways. floors a win rung team. the
Almo sq,iad :s aping to make some
ore-season predictions by r iv al
oimctes hard to live by.'
!Cheerleaders are: Rita Hargis,
Patricia • Lovett. Rita Chapman,
Joyce Ahart, Judy Elkln.s and
Rtionio /than. Team managers are
Jerry .1 roc onol .took o Hoke'

The game will brine together
two of the nate n's top backfield
stars — All-America hallback Billy
Cannon of LS11 and Charlie Flowers. the Rebels' powerful fullback.
But the deciding factor may be
Wendell Harris, who has kicked
field goals in bye a six games for
the niers this season.
Army Over Al, Force
The Air Fance, playing a service
academy rival for the first time,
will be lit New York for its meetmg with Army. The Weal Pointers
Sr, six point favorites t beat the
F.Icons before an anticipated sellout ro owd ‘it 70.000 in Yankee
Joe Calciwell. Arrays
bangoihrcriving quarterback. is expected to mean the difference.

over arch.rival Southern Methodist,
defending champion Texas Christian is favored by 10 other Baylor
and Arkansas io picked by 16 over
Texas AIM.
Oklahoma. once the leading candidate for national hon. rs, is the
beat in the MidLands, but is barred
from pest-season play because-the
Sooners competed in the Orange
Bowl last itrne around- With the
Soonero out of the picture, Kansas,
Iowa State and aliouri are the
top -eligibles. Kanaais is an eiiihtpoint favorite in its sb wdown with
Iowa State, \while Missouri Ls farrowed by 16 over Nebraska.
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The following civic'minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team. Their success brings credit and recognition to Murray....attend the games. cheer
the Tigers on to Victory!
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Ryan Milk Co.
Ma Churchill Funeral
Home
•
Parker Popcorn Co.

-

item

•

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
•
Stokes Tractor & Imp.Co.

Bank of Murray
riP9111,41PIRtriST-1,IN„
Hendon's Service Station
Superior Laundry and
Cleaners
Parker Motors
Murray Auto Parts

_

-1M.11••••.*S

-1959 Murray High Schedule
Sept. 4 - Murray 22, Halls 6
• iir•
• 11111-111•111mait.•
Sept. 11 - Murray 24, Rus'ville 6
Sept. 18 - Murray 13, Morfld. 20
Sept. 25 - Murray 7, Mayfld. 19
Oct. 9 - Murray 0, B. Green 26
Oct. 2 - Murray 26 Fulton 13

-orrolOt
--441-ri

Oct. 16 - Murray 12; M'ville 14
Oct. 23 - Murray 48, Prov'nce 6
Oct. 30 - Hopkinsville . . Home
Nov. 6 - Paris Grove . . . Home
Nov. 13 - Trigg County . . Home
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- Of Interest

Women -

To

PERSONALS Read The Ledger's Classifieds

Hopkins of
Norman Klapp. Zelna Caner, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hopkins of
Gutherie Churchill and John Har- St. Louis. Mo., Oron
Mr. and Mrs.
vey Perkins attended the 'Seth Detroit. Mich., and
of Indiana were
Grand Lodge of Kentucky F & A.M Junior Hopkins
called home last weekend due to
in Louisville last week.
• • • •
the illness a their brother and
who is a
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ward spent father, Arms Hopkins,
Murray Hospital.
the
at
patient
Ward's
Mr.
with
d
week-en
the
• • • •
nephew, T. R. Ward and family of
Tullahoma, Tennessee.
Mrs. Harry Ritchey and Guy Fal••• •
The Business Guild of the First
well have returned to their home
Monday, November 2nd
Five basic principles for a child's
will meet in the
Chittendon. Burling- in St. Louis, Mo., after a virat with
C.hu.:ch
Herbie
Mrs.
Christian
the!
of
Circle
The Kathleen Jones
Mss Banbara Anne Sykes, daughOlive needs were given in the lesson on ton, Iowa and Mr. John Barnes,
Poet,
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
will meet hiume—of Mrs. Kirk
---'fr"arRtiar'llrtr)fress.rur Sykes.. First Baptist Chili-Ch
Mrs. N. Z. -Child Care" by Mrs. J. B. Bur- Worchester, Mass. were recent
at 5:45 p.m. Street at 7:30 p.m.
al bride-elect of Mr. Glen Brow - with Mrs Graves Sledd
keen at the meeting of the Penny guests in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
'Carter will give the devotional.
••• •
a mon study.
son of Mr. and Mn. J. C. Br w- f
• •• •
Homemakers Club held on Monday, Hugh M. McElrath. Mrs. Chitten.
sandwich
a
bring
will
one
Each
wedding
her
d
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman
has canviete
;.
October 19, at the home of Mrs. don (nee Margaret Barnes) and
Tuesday. November 10th
• • • •
last weekend w ith their
spent
i ans.
at
meet
in
Benton
up
6rew
will
Star
Graham.
Roy
brother
Eastern
The
her
The Lome ',Con Circle of the
s and families, Mr. and
daughter
in
p.m.
relatives
their
7.30
at
visited
Hall
and often
the ceremony will take plate WhLS of tee First Baptist Church the Masonic
These principles are a child
Milburn Dunn and daughters.
Mrs.
• • • •
uncle.
an
is
McElrath
Dr.
Murray.
S iday afernoon. Novetnber 1 at will meet at the home of lairt.
grows, a child needs a good enPatricia and Deborah of chdcago,
Wednesday. November
'citick ni the GoseseeLyethuchst Thomas Hogancamp at 7:30 pm.
t, a child needs love and
vironmen
and Mr. and Mrs. John T.
BONN MOVIE OUT
ers
Homemak
The West Nigel
• •• •
C u:ch The bride's father w.II ofreMurdock and children and Cindy,
home of Mn. security, a child needs some
the
in
meet
will
club
•
fe-.ate.
Tuesday. November Ird
sponsibility, and a child needs the
of Madison, Wisconsin.
Milstead at 115 in the after••• •
Graup One of the a-WF will meet C. n
chain:h. These were discussed at
Miss Rosalyn Haywood will -serve
Under—
noon.
(UPI)
GTON
WASHIN
at 2.30 in the home of Mrs. Cullen
the meeeting. The leader,
• •• •
a maid A hamar. Bridesmaids are
Murphy
Robert
State
of
Harry Dulaney of Atlanta was
16th Street. The
Burkeen, had attended the county secretary
1 Paris, Phill.ps, South
saes- Jean Sherwood
The East-side Homemakers club
said Tuesday it had been decided in Murray the first of the week
by Mrs.
given
be
dill
.ram
Mrs.
proi
time
at
which
lesson
training
'Tcrin. Pat Beale. Janet Sykes. a
meet with Mrs. Rupert Lase
will stay in his post as the 'visiting with his father, W. P.
R. H. Robbins with devotional by will
Mavis McOarnish. first grade critic that he
s ter of the bride. Miss Maxine
nt's chief political Dulaney an Olive Street,
iuter at 10 a.m.
Departme
State
Pool.
Vole_ne
High,
Miss
College
teac.her of Murray
••••
S.ices, another sister of the bride,
of becoming ambas• • • •
the group and outlined officer instead
to
spoke
id.
bridesma
lttb
jun:or
r
a
vi.:1 be
Thursday, Novembe
sador to West Germany.
Group Two at the First Christian
lesson_
the
Claris
First
Gramp Four of the
of
The president, Mrs. Jack NoraThe bride will be given in mar- Cnurch will meet 111 the home
Mrs.
with tian Church will meet with
rage by her grandfather...Mr. John Mrs. Elmer Collins at 2:30
aim. Paigram worthy. presided at the meeting
9:30
at
Woods
Ralph
e.
Thomas of Cumberland City, Mrs. Bennie Maddox as ca-hostes
with the secretary, Mrs. Richard
presented by Mrs. .Ed
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Miss Barbara Sykes
Complimented With
Recent Luncheon

HEATING OIL

American Legion
A utriiitiv' Aleets
tegioti.ltrall

Phu

OPEN NIARTHSIDE CHAT—Steel management chief negotia-

tor R. Conrad Cooper (left), and the striking steel union's
old
president. David J. McDonald, give reporters an old,
•
story after a session in Pittsburgh—no dice yet.

VISIT

SUE'S FABRIC SHOP
Hazel Highway

4'2 Mi. South of Murray

Phone HY 2-3691

3 DAY SALE
THURS., FRI., & SAT. - OCT. 29-31

reduced to '2.49 yd.
WOOLENS
GAY PLAID WOOLEN SKIRT
LENGTH
Reduced to '2.09
reg. $2.49

•

ALSO NICE REDUCTIONS IN OUR

COTTONS COHAMA FABRICS
PAMPERED
DRIP DRY
OUR

BAN-LON SWEATERS

WILSON

ARE DRASTICALLLY REDUCED

•

BE SURE TO SEE OUR

Main

LINGERIE and HOSE

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.

•

MR. FRIENDLY

Sweep thorn away

LOANS TO $300

FRIENDLY
RINANCE orvc
204 South Fourth

Phonn PLaza 3-1412

•
•

I save
regularly

WSCS Circle One
Meeting This Week
At Farmer Home

motif.
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Williams. Cleo Sykes, Bryan Talley,
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nation.,
H C Corn, H. T. Waldrop, C 0
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Mrs. Bun Swann. Mrs. CI a ude
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, Tanner.
I Farmer and Mrs. Attire)
Sr.. A:tuna, Penn, visiting her
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of
20 members and two visitors, My! Tesszynesky of New York, rrether
Mra. Joe Berry.
Irvan and Mrs Mieshke.

•

Home Department
Tours Home Of
Members Recently

iii

•

Channel changes? New stations in this
area? Color-TV? If you "stack up" antennas
for each change you'll waste money ... and
still won't have the perfect antenna.
Instead let Alliance Tenna-Rotor (antenna
rotator) turn your antenna as you tune your
set. Its accurate aim brings in sharper, clearer
pictures ... stations from directions you may

VOTE "YES"

never have reached before ... stronger reception from distant stations ... less annoying
ghosts and snow._

on
ae-e-

_

FUTURE
"Mon and Dad started a savings account
for me when I w-.-as just a kid. I'm old enough
now that I can add to it regularly, myself.
And Pm sure proud of the way it mounts up."

-Wetall the motor unit on.4rour. present

--VETERANS' BONUS

Antenna. The-remote control goes otop4sour

set like a smartly-styled electric clock.
Ahnost four million now in use!

TV

AMENDMENT
November 3
* Vetecans of All Wars To Benefit *
Don't Be Misled — VOTE "YES"
la

TENNA-ROTOR (antenna rotator) is a product of
, Ohio,
Tke Alliance Manufacturing Company, Inc., Alliance
makers of precision electronic products
ler over a quarter century.

—
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T-12 Manual Control
with exclusive Tenna-Teller. Just
touch..the control bar ... Alliance
Tertna-Rotor aims your antenna...
Tema-Teller indicates direction.

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

American Legion Post 73
Murray, Kentucky

210 E. Meal St.

Murray. Ky.

Phone PL 3-5617

•
•
•

•
•
•

Fenton's Firestone Store
20., S. 5th St.

•

•
•
S

sponsored by

Bilbrey's Goodyear Store

ei""mlummuu006.""-

Murray, Ky.

Phone PL 3-4669

•

Ward & I'ik ins
403 Maple

Murray, Ky.

Phe"e PL 3 1713

•

I

•

.I

'•

.

.
.

. _
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LOST-iDiND
Regrig'eration Sales and
N2C I AUCTION
Service. Phone PL 3-2825.

Row land

SIEGLER OIL HEATERS, three
speed blower, five room size. Like
new. Save near half. II*Jwland
Refrigeration Sales and Service.
N2C
Phone PL 9-2825.

SEVERAL USLD 1:1.1..;CTR/C heaters, different sizes. Dill Electric, SAVE ON ELE:TR1C heaters
NICE DOG HOUSE for small dog.
N2C Al: saes $9.90 up. Get our prices.
Phone PL 3-2/K30.
030C
Call PL 3-1712,
Answer to yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
•
ACROSS
1-Fuss
4-ills ea- of gift
a-Simian
12-Offspring
13-Gruw los out
of
14-FIsh eggs
t5-(le: metria
solid
17-Itaer duck
la-talc. r in
Siberia
Si- Vehicle
22-Swill:es
25-Stratum
Prefix: not
Carpenter's
tool
32-Tableland
33-Encountered
35-Railroad
station
37-Snow runner
34-Reverberation
4.1-Itants
CI-Printer's

negotia-

union's
old, old

Eh:

OP
Murray

measure
43-l'Ilbie meter

11:.- Missives
47-Girl's name
49-Retah
establishAi ment
IN -Exhaust
.vrie noem
-Exist
14-141v.r In
Africa
60- %fountain
pass
61-I--, countered
(2- Specks
63- 1 1rees
bor‘l..r
DOWN
1-Snake
2-4:11.1. been*
1 -Vegetable
4 1.0....red In

9-31

Ac

52.49 yd.
:1RT
.09

'rank
• i ei,,,
I..Slicer •1.-cp

BR1CS
E:13

mama

dish
11-1-an tirey
141- Supereitiutli•
person
111-Itritish
streetcar
20-At no urns
22-Coins
PI -Choose
2t-Part of:lower
26-A ffirma v•
27-1:blke of
sandy drift
28-Pours
21-Theater
boxes

A

AT
WE
CAN
'.o
A

7

13INIMI MUM
RPIWOOMMUM

MIUMq
AUMPU 09A

44-Smooths
4e-'1emorahte
vet.I
48--t-taptwe
6, t te•truct
51- Pefor•

• 16

29
33

^.• 17
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20 .
. .
,,.
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• .•

19
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...
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26
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27
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Feature

Syndicate. lee. _

55

56

college, built-In stove in kitchen. FOUR ROOM UNfurrushed apartPhone PL 3-4557 or PL 3-5532. TFC ment, electrically heated. Available
Nov. I. it. W. Churchill. Phone PL.
COMPLETE JERSEY DLiPERSAL
031C
1 3-2411. .
-Monday, Nov. 2, 1950 - 11:30 a.m.
(esti. Fairgrounds, Mayfield, Ky. I
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
64 head registered Jerseys. All cows
Private entrance and bath. Call
on D.H.I.A. 1958 herd avg. 710il
030.:
PLaza 3-5870.
milk, 414 fat. Herd is bangs and I
TB accredited. Approximately 15
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT furnishfresh, 13 due in Nov. and Dec.
ed. Near garment factory. Call
Many excellent 4-II and YEA ani031P
PL 3-4552.
mals. Owners: Wyatt, Gieen and
Foy. Rt. 5, Mayfield.
031P
GARAGE APARTMENT, unfurn'shod, electric hest. Also three
room .apartrnent at 104 N. 10th. St.
Elect,ic heat. Call PL 3-1239. 031C

stration cull Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
1956 B1JICK, 2 dr-hardtop, straight
TEC
212 North 12th, Murray.
shift. Low mileage. Clean. Ph,_ne
031P
L 3-3485.
HAVE TOY PARTY - earn your
25% children s Xmas toys free, for furNEW OUTBOARD
...--P
off. One Ha-Lo camping trailer at ther information dial PL 3-4375.
my cost. Buxton's Gun Shop, 1
N5C
031C
mile east WI Cadiz Road.
273 GAL. OIL DRUM, Call PL 3.
03IP CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
1460.
Company for used auto parts. Teletype connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alanao
highway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone
Novemberl9C
254.
UP TO THREE PERSONS to fil
our six man car p.ol to Calvert
Marble &
City. Straight days. Call PL 3-5761 MONUMENTS-Murray
OSOP Granite Works, builders of fine
or see Walter Janes Jr.
memorials f. r over half century.
Porter White, Manager, Phone PL
IY2C
3-2512.

E-ivanba_

WANTED to RENT]

by
QUENTIN

HOUSE: 4 or 5 rocaras and bath.
Prefer out of tc'X'n but would
consider in town. See Bobby Coles
at 420 So. 8th St., or call PL 3-2518
TINC
and give information

i
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"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

SCOTT DRUG CO.

VACANDY AT BEAL Hotel. Room
$6.00 per week. I room private
bath, 2 beds - $5.00 each per week.
fJ01C

ye

Phone PLaza 3-2547

Corner at 4th & Main

/414.44•4.

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

s thought
"Should
Shur and
basis in
C to full

1

..\.1.11.1..

MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES -

RATS

..venio
Pr,

Eradizate

STARTS
OPEN
5:45
Calloway's Year Round Drive-In
*

ment rethe lines
remained

6:30

tly
3 TERRIFYING, FRIGHTFUL HITS

*
KILLED SISTER -James D.
Vogel, 17, is fingerprinted at
Ann Arbor, Mich-, police
station following a shooting
spree during which he killed
his sister Gwen, 14, and
wounded a bystander and a
policeman. Why? There was
an argument at home over
whether he or his sister
could sit In a favorite chair
to watch TV, and his mother
sided with the sister.

and

-TONIGHT

- Licensed & Insured -

4015-711,4,fi sr, -•

r

- ,p1)

SAM KELLEY
Plus Late Halloween Show
Phone PL 3-3914

"THE BLOB"

MURRAY LOAN CO.j

"YOUR

SATURDAY --

TERMITES

MONDAY

SUNDAY

506 W. Main St.

*

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

Kirk

LOAN

Anthony

Quinn in

"LAST TRAIN FROM GUN HILL"

Telephone PL 3-2621

HOME -OWNED

Douglas -

III 1'i.:(2IINICOLOR

CO.,'

GOOD I WOULDN'T WANTTO BE ACCVGEO CF TAKING

ALL YOO HAVE TO DO 16
taLK UP lb A HOUSE RING
THE DOORBELL AND SAY,
"TRICKS OR "'REA 5!"

PART IN A RUMBLE!
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by Al Capp

-AT THE END OF
THAT TIME,
THOSE FINE
LADS WHO
WENT N

ONE
HOUR
TO
!
Gar

KILLERS!!

HERE
COMES
ONE WHO
COULDN'T
TAKE IT!!

44K.rr
Yoe"
((

ay
at

ie

by Raeburn Van Buren
GO4C-ER uP, A LASAMA-.EVEN
SHAKESPEARE 1.4A0 HIS
FLOPS!

WELL, THLERE'S NQTHING TO -KEEP
US IN TOVVN,r-LETTS GRAS XS!rE
AND CATCH THE FIRST TRAIN
LEAVING FOR.
cRABTREE
CORNERS

-KEF-RECT;•-

1?t,t

IV O. - Oa 004
146.
19•414Y4
Capr lei 4,144.41
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•
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'1
'FLYING SAUCERS' DEMONSTRATED-An Army flying saucertype vehicle scoots across the ground during a demonstration
at the "Symposium on Ground Effect Phenomena" at Princeton University in New Jersey. Civilian and military scientists
from all over the world gathered at Princeton to get a close
look at several types of flying machines, designed to operate
a few inches above the ground on a cushion of air. The cushion
is created by forcing air downward at very great prossure,
providing enough lift to raise the vehicle jet off the ground.
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FOR RENT

THREE PIECE BEDROOM suite,
bookcase bed with $4440 box springs "free". Two vanity lamps,
"free". Innerspring mattress and
matchin; box springs half priceonly $22.25. You save $125.00. only
$139.50. Terms al ranged. Baxter
C:lark Furniture, Hazel, Ky, Amos
031C DEAD STOCK RENIOVED FREE.
Oliver and Sons, Mgrs.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
REG. $69.96 INNERSPRING mat- by two-way radio. Call collect
tress for only $44.50. Box springs Mayfield ('Berry-hill 7-5331. If no
the same price. 100 other bar- answer call collect Union City, Tengains at 15 to 33% discount. We nessee, phone TUrner 5-11341. ..TFC
deliver SO miles free. Baxter Clark
Furnsture C0111014i3,, Hazel, Ky.
FOR ANY TYPE ELE.I.:11tIC work
Amos Oliver and Sons, Mgrs, OSIC
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
11-4C
TWO-PIECE LIVING ROOM suite, • 3-2930,
cocktail table, Iwo step-tables, one
throw rug and one picture. All SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
only MA. Baxter Clark Furniture and service. Rentals $5.00 per trio.
Co. Hazel, Ky. Amos Oliver and Repair specials-47.50 for complete
WIC overhaul. For free home demonSons, Mgrs.

ofGM
PATRICK
A NEW THRILLER
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THREE ROOM Furnished apartment, private entrance, electrically
heated. Available Nov. 1st. Adults
°MY. 303 South 6th. PL 3-1943 or
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
N3C
,PL 3-1387.
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call PL 3-5041 or PL 3-4621. 'OF TIHRECE BEDROOM UNfurnithed
house. North 18th Street. Available
Nov. lst. Glendale Reaves. Phone
031P
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near PL 3-5111,

r

FEN Ai1øUhnriUM STORM wind.Avs, sJivring. One door with
eA Ihsulated jams $181.5t1
piano
S1.EM1NGTON CJIAINAW."-Spec- installed. -Home Comfort Company,
w $149.50. Crawford's General
108 South 12th Street. PLaza
Mdse. Lynn Glove, Ky.
031C M07.
Tat:
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VOTE a BIE

A LUCKY VOTER Will WIN 111
One of These

-

VOTE for more industry—more jobs VOTE for better schools
Kentucky needs nyw industries, new business, to provide more jobs for our people.
Your Democratic Ticket is pledged, and is now
making definite plans and programs, to help expand
present industries and to secure new ones. Kentucky
has advantages and resources that can and must be
des eloped and "sold" to the Nation. Your Democratic
Administration and Democratic Legislature %sill work
in cooperation with local group's and leaders of all
segments of the economy to .produce for sou. The
Democratic team has the imagination and experience
to accomplish this.

FIRST PRIZE — A new 1959 Automobite.

PONY
SECOND PRIZE — A beautiful brown and white spotted Pony with Bridle and Saddle.

131CYCLES
Complete with Attachments

10 Cup Size

DOLL

•

The Combs-Wyatt Ticket is committed to give you
a thrifty, tightfisted administration, and the ti$ittest
economy in spending your tax money. This means
better housekeepiog in State Government, greater
efficiency, and k dollar's worth of service for every
dollar spent. We are committed to eliminate such
unnecessary government agencies as the Court of
Claims ar.d the Advisory Highway Commission. In
short, we promise you the most efficient and economical gosernment that Kentucky has es cr seen.

•

VOTE to build a greater Kentucky

;erg,- L. autiful doll — make some little girl happy.

John Breckinridge
Aro,ne $ G•••$•1

LAMPS

O

VOTE for economy in government

Roads are.the veins and arteries of any state. There
can be notiorranunity progress without them.
One hundred cents' worth will be gotten out of
every dollar spent for building and maintaining roads.
Roads will be built according to sound engineering
plans. The Highway Dtparatment will be the most
efficient. hard-working, road-building department
Kentucky has ever had.

ELECTRIC MIXER
ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR

Your next Democratic Administration has a positive,
practical program for improving education in Kentucky. It will provide more and better classrooms—
additional provision for free fktbooks—higher pay for
our teachers—an enlarged program of vocational education—greater opportunitiek.for young Kentuckians
to attend college—an esipanded Foundation Program.
Inspiration and leadership are equally important,
and these will be supplied in full measure. Our goal:
better schools, better students, better citizens.

VOTE for better roads

FOUR BICYCLES to the next four Lucky Ticket Holders — two boys and two girls.

E

Wilson Wyatt
If

GO•••nO,

Emerson Becurchamp_
Com f•.,$,••••$ sr

H•nry Carter
, 01 SW,
54100tie.

Thelma Stovall
Tr•Olur•r

Agt.COV,
•

Doris Owens
CIllti, Court

of Appeals

. Wendell Sutler
Sop?.

of Po!)I.c Insfrwcf•foir

•

Bert Combs
Cove r rot

Joe Schneider
A k, cider

One pair of End Table Lamps

SUGAR
.5C-lb. Sugar to each of the next four Lucky Ticket Holders

DRAWING TO BE NOVEMBER 3 AT 8:00 P.M.
ON COURT SQUARE
-Ticket Must Be Present To Win
•

r4

You MUST VOTE To Be Eligible For These Prizes
GET YOUR TICKET AT THE POLLS

111

IIIMM11.10111111.1&1112111111111110.01
,

Democrats Will Furnish Transportation To Polls
Telephone P13-2643, P13-2644, 131.3-3482, P1 34726
•

•

